
the tan eraser that helps your tan go away  
  self tan eraser mousse - 200ml / 6.7fl oz 

shed the moon kissed sun of winters past and embrace the unnatural 
natural sensation of fake tan. you’re looking for a natural, perhaps even 
fashionable tan to rock during the day and into the night. something 
that, like your diamonds, looks real but... hey, there’s nothing wrong with 
faking it until you make it.

what am i?
a tan eraser that helps your tan go away. removes your old tan so you 
can do it all again! leaves your skin perfectly primed & ready for your 
favourite love affair… tanning.

why you’ll love me.
• i’m perfect for you when all you want is that old tan gone

• makes your skin clean, primed and ready for your next tan

• use me as part of your regular tanning routine and never look back

• i’m 100% vegan, free of nasties like parabens and i love animals so i’m 
100% cruelty free!

how to use. 
first up, get naked. or at least naked enough to tan your super hot bod. 
apply mousse with your b.tan tan mitt, wait at least an hour and, then 
shower. If you want it crazy dark - double coat it, leave on for 4+ hours.

ingredients.
Aqua (Water), Propylene Glycol, Ethoxydiglycol, Cocamidopropyl Betaine, Polysorbate 20, 
Phenoxyethanol, Caprylyl Glycol, Potassium Sorbate, Hexylene Glycol, Citric Acid, Argania 
Spinosa (Argan) Kernel Oil, Macadamia Integrifolia (Macadamia) Seed Oil, Cocos Nucifera 
(Coconut) Oil, Simmondsia Chinensis (Jojoba) Seed Oil, Rosa Canina (Rosehip) Fruit Oil, Vitis 
Vinifera (Grape) Seed Oil, Persea Gratissima (Avocado) Oil, Cucumis Sativus (Cucumber) Fruit 
Extract, Ascorbic Acid, Tocopheryl Acetate 

tan go 
away

cruelty freeno added nasties100% vegan

recycled materials sustainably sourced

for more information on b.tan products
e. hello@marqgroup.com
           btan.rocks


